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ABSTRACT In this paper, a carrier-based modulation strategy with planned zero sequence voltage (ZSV)
injection for T-type three-level inverter (TLI) is proposed to control neutral point (NP) voltage, which is
simple to be implemented. This strategy is analyzed comprehensively based on the relationship between NP
current and the injected ZSV in one switching cycle. The planned ZSV is calculated according to the voltage
difference between upper and lower capacitors and the injectable ZSV range without over-modulation.
Furthermore, in order to reduce switching losses, the closest clamping mode method is applied, in which
specific ZSV is injected to form discontinuous pulse width modulation (DPWM), and the NP voltage control
ability is sacrificed to some extent. In most applications of the two proposed methods, the NP voltage can be
perfectly controlled almost like virtual space vector PWM (VSVPWM). However, the switching numbers of
the strategy with planned ZSV injection are a third even half less than that of VSVPWM. And the switching
numbers of the closest clamping mode method are even a third less than that of SVPWM. Comprehensive
experiments are carried out to verify the feasibility of the proposed two methods.

INDEX TERMS Modulation strategy, neutral-point voltage oscillation, T-type three-level inverter, zero
sequence voltage injection.

I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, multilevel inverters have gained more and more
attentions since they are suitable for high-power and high-
and/or medium-voltage industrial products [1], [2]. Multi-
level inverter has superior advantages compared with the
conventional two-level inverter on the better output voltage
harmonic characteristic, lower voltage stress across switching
devices, and improved power quality, which is widely used
in new energy [3], motor drive [4] and so on. Among mul-
tilevel inverters, three-level inverter (TLI) has been widely
employed, where the neutral-point-clamped and T-type are
the two most commonly used TLI topologies.

In terms of three-level topology, neutral point (NP) voltage
potential unbalance is an inherent drawback, which is an
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important factor restricted the development of TLI. The NP
voltage unbalance has a serious effect on the reliability of the
inverter system, which may trigger pre-designed over-voltage
protection or cause serious failure of the switching devices
if there is no perfect over-voltage protection. The AC ripple
and DC offset are two cases of NP voltage unbalance. The
AC ripple behaves with low frequency oscillation, typically
with triple fundamental frequency in TLI, resulting in output
voltagewaveform and power quality distortion [5]. Generally,
the AC ripple can be reduced by increasing DC-link capaci-
tances, which cause the increasement of the system cost and
volume. The DC offset has a greater impact on TLI. Not only
the output waveform is deteriorated but also the predesigned
over-voltage protection will be triggered eventually if there
is a gradually increased DC offset [6]. Increasing DC-link
capacitances can only prolong the time to trigger protection,
but cannot overcome this problem fundamentally. Therefore,
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the control target for NP voltage of TLI can be expressed
as: (1) the gradually increased DC offset must be avoided to
ensure the stable and reliable work of the TLI; (2) the AC
ripple should be reduced as much as possible. Thus, a well-
established solution of NP voltage should provide to reduce
capacitance of dc-link, reduce the system cost and improve
the output voltage and current qualities.

At present, a number of NP voltage control have been
proposed for TLI, which can be classified into two cate-
gories. One category is to add extra hardware equipment
or controller. For instance, to maintain NP voltage constant,
two isolated dc-voltage sources have been applied at the dc
side [7]. In [8], the front-end circuit through back-to-back
topology or three-level boost converters has been described.
Nevertheless, these methods significantly increase the system
complexities, costs and volumes.

Another category is to adopt the various pulse width mod-
ulation (PWM) strategies or their hybrid PWM strategies.
It can be known that the most strategies aimed at NP voltage
control are based on carrier-based PWM (CBPWM) [9], [10]
and space vector PWM (SVPWM) [11]–[13]. The relation-
ship between CBPWM and SVPWM can be de-scribed:
an arbitrary carrier-based modulation signals can be trans-
formed into an equivalent space vectors by injecting special
zero-sequence voltage (ZSV) [14]. A method of inject-
ing zero-sequence voltage to control the NP voltage for a
neutral-point-clamped TLI is introduced [9], where the zero-
sequence voltage obtained from the dual relationship between
CBPWM and the nearest three-vector SVPWM can improve
the sinusoidal modulation wave. However, the disadvantage
of the above strategies is the NP voltage control capability
greatly depending on the power factor and modulation index.

To solve the above problem, the virtual space vector
de-fined by the basic space vector is used to eliminate
NP voltage fluctuation in theory at any power factors
and modulation indexes. An improved virtual space vector
PWM (VSVPWM) based on the repartitioned space vec-
tor sectors is proposed in [15], in which only one small vector
instead of redundant small vectors pairs is used to realize
NP voltage precise control and balancing over the whole
modulation index range. In this method, the small vector is
selected according to the factor of NP voltage imbalance and
direction of phase current. In addition, active NP voltage
control approach is employed in VSVPWM to make TLI
have the NP voltage recovery ability [6]. In order to apply
the VSVPWM in a real system, the relationship between
VSVPWM and CBPWM is studied in [16] to significantly
simplify the calculation amount and time when VSVPWM
is carried out with a carrier wave. However, the inherent
drawback of VSVPWM is that the switching losses increase
with the increased number of switching action.

Loss produced by switching devices is another major
issue of TLI, which can be roughly divided into conduc-
tion loss and switching loss. In order to meet the high
efficiency requirement, T-type TLI topology has been pre-
sented to reduce conduction loss. For the purpose of reducing

switching loss, the inverter usually operates under the condi-
tion of low switching frequency and uses discontinuous pulse
width modulation (DPWM) [17], [18]. Therefore, DPWM
can be employed in T-type TLI to minimize losses. In [19],
the proposed DPWM method for T-type TLI is carried out
by adjusting medium voltage vectors, where P-type DPWM
increase the NP voltage and N-type DPWM decrease the NP
voltage. In this method, DPWMMAX and DPWMMIN is
integrated into medium voltage vectors to generate P-type
DPWM and N-type DPWM, since they possess maximum
balancing capability among various DPWM methods. How-
ever, the researches on NP voltage control based on DPWM
are relatively little.

It can be concluded from the above analysis that a
PWM with good output performance should be satisfied the
following points: i) Reduce or eliminate the NP voltage un-
balance. ii) Reduce switching losses and achieve high effi-
ciency. iii) Achieve NP voltage control over full power factor
and modulation index. iv) Have simple algorithm, which is
featured with short code length and execution time.

Based on the relationship between the NP current and the
injected ZSV revealed in latter paper, two PWM methods to
achieve NP voltage control methods have been proposed for
T-type TLI. One is based on planned ZSV injection, which
can achieve the maximum NP voltage balance capability.
The other is based on the closest clamping mode, which can
reduce the losses as much as possible. At last, the experi-
mental results are provided to validate the feasibility of the
proposed two methods.

II. ANALYSIS OF T-TYPE THREE-LEVEL INVERTERS
A. T-TYPE TLI AND ITS NP CURRENT
The topology of the three-phase T-type TLI is illustrated
in Fig 1, which is composed of three AC-side inductors (LS ),
three phase independent bridge leg (leg x, x = a, b and c) and
two DC-side capacitors (C1,C2). Each bridge leg consists of
four controllable switching devices (Sx1−Sx4). It can be seen
from Fig 1 that if the NP considered as reference point, three
voltages, namely udc, 0,−udc, will be outputted depend on
the switching device state, where 2udc is the DC-link voltage.
These three voltages corresponds to the symbolized as level 1,
level 0, level -1, respectively. In this paper, the current direc-
tion labeled in Fig 1 is defined as positive.

Supposed udc = 1, the three-phase symmetrical fundamen-
tal voltage signals ux satisfy:

ua = m sinωt
ub = m sin(ωt − 2π/3)
uc = m sin(ωt + 2π/3)

(1)

where ω is the angular frequency, m is the modulation index.
With lagging ux one power factor angle ϕ, the three-phase
current ix satisfy: ia = Im sin(ωt − ϕ)

ib = Im sin(ωt − 2π/3− ϕ)
ic = Im sin(ωt + 2π/3− ϕ)

(2)
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FIGURE 1. The three-phase T-type TLI.

where Im is the amplitude of sinusoidal current signals. The
rearranged ux satisfy:

umax = max(ua, ub, uc)
umin = min(ua, ub, uc)
umid = mid(ua, ub, uc)

(3)

And imax, imid and imin are defined as the phase currents
corresponding to umax, umid and umin, respectively. In order
to effectively control the NP voltage or achieve other control
targets, the ZSV uZSV is injected into three-phase voltages
usually. After uZSV being injected, the three-phase modula-
tion voltages u′X(X = max,mid,min) can be obtained as:

u′X = uX + uZSV (4)

To avoid over-modulation, the range of uZSV can be
expressed as:

−1− umin ≤ uZSV ≤ 1− umax (5)

The following analysis takes one switching cycle as an
example. When the output of one phase is level 1, the NP
voltage is affected due to the phase current flowing into or
from NP. The duty ratio of phase X level 1dX1 is:

dX1 = 1− |u′X| (6)

Then, the average NP current of phase X is:

iNP, X(m, Im, ωt, ϕ, uZSV) = iX(1− |uX + uZSV|) (7)

And then, the average NP current of all phases can be
linearly added as:

iNP(m, Im, ωt, ϕ, uZSV) = iNP, max + iNP, mid + iNP, min (8)

From (8), there are five variables in the function iNP,
including m, Im, ωt , ϕ and uZSV, where m and ωt are deter-
mined by operating points, Im and ϕ depend on load condi-
tions. However, uZSV is injected according to the active NP
control algorithm to realize effective NP voltage control.

In one switching cycle, the NP voltage variation 1uNP
caused by the NP current can be indicated as:

1uNP = −
iNP

(C1 + C2)
TS (9)

TABLE 1. The redefined boundary points and demarcation points.

Equation (9) demonstrates that NP current is a key factor in
NP voltage variation, where positive and negative NP current
are used to decrease and increase the NP voltage, respectively.

When Im = 1, assuming the normalized phase current, NP
current and NP voltage variation are i∗X, i

∗

NP and1u
∗

NP in one
switching cycle, respectively. To simplify the latter analysis,
the normalized values are used.

B. THE VARIATION OF THE NP CURRENT WITH UZSV
Themodulation voltages may change the polarity after inject-
ing uZSV, and the relationship between i∗NP and uZSV may
be not linear. Assuming the maximum and minimum NP
currents over the range of uZSV are i∗NPmax and i

∗

NPmin, respec-
tively, there are three cases of i∗NPmax and i

∗

NPmin after injecting
uZSV.
Case 1: −umax,−umid,−umin /∈ [−1− umin, 1− umax]
In this case, the injected uZSV does not change the polarity

of the modulation voltages, which indicates that i∗NP has
simple linear relation with uZSV. It means that i∗NPmax and
i∗NPmin can be acquired at the boundary points.

Case 2: −umid ∈ [−1− umin, 1− umax]
Under this case, the variation of i∗NP with uZSV can be

divided into two segments, which are [−1 − umin, -umid)
and [-umid, 1 − umax]. In the former segment, while uZSV
gradually increasing from−1−umin to−umid, the duty ratios
of level 1 of umin and umid increase but that of umax decreases.
While uzsv = −umid, it should be noted that the duty ratio of
level 1 of umid is 100%. In the latter segment, while uZSV
gradually increasing from −umid to 1 − umax, the duty ratio
of level 1 of umin continuously increase, but that of umid and
umax decrease. Therefore, uZSV = −umid is the demarcation
point, and on the both sides i∗NP has simple linear relation with
uZSV, respectively. So, i∗NPmax and i∗NPmin are located at the
boundary points or the demarcation point.

Case 3: −umax,−umid,−umin ∈ [−1− umin, 1− umax]
The analysis is similar to case 2. There are three demarca-

tion points, uZSV =-umax, -umid, −umin, respectively. As a
result, the variation of i∗NP with uZSV consists of four seg-
ments, which are [−1 − umin, −umax), [−umax, −umid),
[−umid,−umin) and [−umin, 1−umax]. Similarly, i∗NP has sim-
ple linear relation with uZSV in each segment, and i∗NPmax and
i∗NPmin can be acquired at the boundary points or demarcation
points.

For simplifying analysis, the boundary points and demar-
cation points are redefined according to the injected uZSV,
as shown in Table 1.
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FIGURE 2. The distribution of i∗NPmax and i∗NPmin.

C. NECESSARY CONDITIONS FOR KEEPING NP VOLTAGE
UNCHANGED IN A SWITCHING CYCLE
Hypothesis 1: The NP voltage is balanced at the beginning
of a switching cycle. If the NP voltage still keeps balance
at the end of this switching cycle, there is 1u∗NP = 0,
which means the NP voltage is unchanged in this switching
cycle. When several successive switching cycles also have
this characteristic, the NP voltage can keep balancing during
this interval. The necessary conditions for the establishment
of this hypothesis are explained as below.

When uZSV satisfies within the range given by (5), under
the condition of the same m, ωt , ϕ, the NP current change is
only related to the injected uZSV. According to the analysis
in the above section, i∗NPmax and i

∗

NPmin can be acquired at the
boundary points or the demarcation points. Form (9), i∗NP=0
must be established to meet the requirement 1u∗NP=0.
In [−1− umin, 1− umax], the relationship between i∗NP and

uZSV is linear or piecewise linear. So, if i∗NPmin ≤ 0 ≤ i∗NPmax,
there must be at least one uZSV, which can satisfy i∗NP=0 and
1u∗NP=0. If 0 < i∗NPmin < i∗NPmax or i∗NPmin < i∗NPmax < 0,
uZSV, which can satisfy i∗NP=0 and 1u∗NP=0, does not exist.
Therefore, the possible change of NP voltage in a switching
cycle can be described as the following three situations.

(1) i∗NPmin ≤ 0 ≤ i∗NPmax. If uZSV corresponding to i∗NPmin
is injected into modulation voltages, it makes NP voltage
increase. If uZSV corresponding to i∗NPmax is injected, it makes
NP voltage decrease. It means that NP voltage can be adjusted
bidirectionally in a switching cycle. To satisfy i∗NP=0, uZSV
can be found.

(2) i∗NPmin < i∗NPmax < 0. No matters how large uZSV is
injected, the NP voltage always increases. However, the NP
voltage rising rate under i∗NPmax is smaller than that under
i∗NPmin.

(3) 0 < i∗NPmin < i∗NPmax. No matters how large uZSV is
injected, the NP voltage always decreases. However, the NP
voltage falling rate under i∗NPmin is smaller than that under
i∗NPmax.

When ϕ = 0 and π /2, the distribution of i∗NPmax and i
∗

NPmin
is given in Fig. 2, respectively. For ϕ = 0, i∗NPmax and i

∗

NPmin
almost satisfy the first situation. For ϕ = π/2, i∗NPmax and
i∗NPmin satisfy the first situation at lower modulation index
(m < 0.577). When m > 0.577, the second and third situ-
ations are satisfied. In order to better reveal the distribution
of i∗NPmax and i

∗

NPmin, Fig. 3 shows the distribution regions of
different situations for ϕ = 0 and ϕ = π/2, where the green,
blue and red regions means that the first, second and third
situations are respectively satisfied.

When ϕ 6= 0 and π/2, the phase current can be decom-
posed into active and reactive components. Therefore, i∗NPmax
and i∗NPmin at any power factor angle can be calculated by:

i∗NPmax(m, ωt, ϕ)
= i∗NPmax(m, ωt)|ϕ=0 cosϕ+i

∗

NPmax(m, ωt)|
ϕ=
π

2

sinϕ

i∗NPmin(m, ωt, ϕ)
= i∗NPmin(m, ωt)|ϕ=0 cosϕ+i

∗

NPmin(m, ωt)|
ϕ=
π

2

sinϕ

(10)

The distribution of i∗NPmax and i∗NPmin can be calculated
by the appendix procedure and then the distribution regions
similar to that of Fig. 3 can be acquired.

FIGURE 3. The distribution regions of different situations.

D. NECESSARY CONDITIONS FOR KEEPING NP VOLTAGE
UN-CHANGED IN A FUNDAMENTAL CYCLE
Hypothesis 2: It is supposed that the NP voltage is balanced
at the beginning of a fundamental cycle. If the NP voltage
still keeps equilibrium state at the end of this fundamental
cycle, thus it means the NP voltage is unchanged in this fun-
damental cycle. Based on the hypothesis, the DC offset can
be completely eliminated, which is a prerequisite to guarantee
the reliable and safe operation of TLI.

TheNP voltage variation1uNPf between the beginning and
end of a fundamental cycle can be expressed as:

1uNPf =
−
∫ 2π
0 i∗NPdωt

2π f (C1 + C2)
=

1u∗NPf
2π f (C1 + C2)

(11)
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where 1u∗NPf = −
∫ 2π
0 i∗NPdωt is related to m, ϕ and uZSV,

which depicts the NP voltage variation characteristics.
So as to effectively balance the NP voltage, particularly

to prevent a gradually increased DC offset, the possible NP
voltage variation should be paid attention over a fundamental
cycle. When uZSV satisfies the eq. (5), there are countless
values in each switching cycle. When the injected uZSV cor-
responding to i∗NPmin is always selected for each switching
cycle, themaximumNP voltage adjustable ability towards the
increasing direction is achieved. Similarly, when the injected
uZSV corresponding to i∗NPmax is always selected for each
switching cycle, the maximum NP voltage adjustable abil-
ity towards the decreasing direction is achieved. Define the
following functions:{

u∗NPfmax = −
∫ 2π
0 i∗NPmax(m, ωt, φ)dωt

u∗NPfmin = −
∫ 2π
0 i∗NPmin(m, ωt, φ)dωt

(12)

According to the above function, 1u∗NPfmax represents the
maximum NP voltage decrease capability (1u∗NPfmax < 0) or
the minimum NP voltage increase capability (1u∗NPfmax > 0)
in a fundamental cycle, and 1u∗NPfmin represents the maxi-
mum NP voltage increase capability (1u∗NPfmin > 0) or the
minimum NP voltage decrease capability (1u∗NPfmin < 0)
in a fundamental cycle. Therefore, three situations can be
summarized:

(1) When 1u∗NPfmax < 0 < 1u∗NPfmin, the injected uZSV
can remain NP voltage unchanged in a fundamental cycle
(1u∗NPf = 0).
(2) When 1u∗NPfmax < 1u∗NPfmin < 0, the NP voltage

always decreases in a fundamental cycle (1u∗NPf < 0).
(3) When 0 < 1u∗NPfmax < 1u∗NPfmin, the NP voltage

always increases in a fundamental cycle (1u∗NPf > 0).
The first situation can avoid the gradually increased DC

offset but the NP voltage will present periodic oscillation
problem. The latter two situations will result in gradually
increased DC offset on NP voltage, so the latter two cases
should be avoided. Fig. 4 shows the distribution of 1u∗NPfmin
and 1u∗NPfmax. From Fig. 4, it can be seen that the first
situation is always satisfied at anym and ϕ, which means that
the NP voltage is unconditional balanced in a fundamental
cycle.

III. THE NP VOLTAGE CONTROL METHOD BASED ON
PLANNED ZVS INJECTION
Since the NP current is related to the injected uZSV, two
NP voltage control methods are proposed. One is based on

FIGURE 4. The distribution of 1u∗

NPfmin and 1u∗

NPfmax.

planned ZSV injection, and the other is based on the closest
clamping mode method, which are respectively named as
PZIPWM and CCMDPWM. The control of the NP voltage is
not only to balance NP voltage in every switching cycle, but
more importantly to eliminate the possible cumulative offset
on NP voltage.

If an offset on NP voltage uNPinit is detected at the begin-
ning of one switching cycle, to maintain NP voltage balance,
it is expected that the NP voltage variation 1uNP in this
switching cycle satisfies the following conditions:

1uNP = −uNPinit (13)

Substituting (13) into (10), the NP current reference value
i∗NPref can be obtained:

i∗NPref =
uNPinit(C1 + C2)

ImTS
(14)

A. THE PLANNED ZSV INJECTION METHOD
According to the i∗NPref calculated by equation (14),
the PZIPWM is proposed by solving the linear equation and
then selecting the injected ZSV reference uZSVref to achieve
the maximum NP voltage balance capability. The following
three cases will be discussed.

Case1: i∗NPmim < i∗NPref < i∗NPmax. Since the relationship
between i∗NP and uZSV is piecewise linear, it yields uZSVref ∈
[uZSVN, uZSV(N+1)] when i∗NPref ∈ [i∗NPN , i∗NP(N+1)]. Then
uZSVref can be determined by solving the linear equations,
as shown in Fig. 5 (a). It should be noted that i∗NPref may cor-
respond to more than one uZSVref, which can recover the NP
voltage to equilibrium state in a switching cycle. Generally,
uZSVref with lower absolute value is selected.

Case2: i∗NPref ≥ i∗NPmax. i
∗

NPref is limited as i∗NPmax, and the
ZSV corresponding to i∗NPmax is the expected uZSVref. This
case is given in Fig. 5 (b), in which the injected uZSVref causes
the NP voltage decreasing with maximum rate (i∗NPmax > 0)
or increasing with minimum rate (i∗NPmax < 0). In this case,
the boundary point or demarcation point is selected, which
means one phase is clamped.

Case3: i∗NPref ≤ i∗NPmim. i
∗

NPref is limited as i∗NPmin, and the
ZSV corresponding to i∗NPmin is the expected uZSVref. This
case is given in Fig. 5 (c), in which the injected uZSVref causes
the NP voltage decreasing with minimum rate (i∗NPmin > 0)
or increasing with maximum rate (i∗NPmin < 0). In this case,
similar to Case2, one phase is also clamped.

In conclusion, the rule of NP voltage control method based
on PZIPWM can be summarized as:

if (i∗NPref ≥ i
∗

NPmax), uZSVref = uZSV
∣∣∣@i∗NPmax

if (i∗NPref ≤ i
∗

NPmin), uZSVref = uZSV
∣∣∣@i∗NPmin

if (i∗NPmim < i∗NPref < i∗NPmax),

uZSVref =
i∗NPref − i

∗

NPN

i∗NP(N+1) − i
∗

NPN
(uZSV(N+1) − uZSVN)

+uZSVN

(15)
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FIGURE 5. The planned ZSV injection method under different cases.

TABLE 2. T-type TLI hardware system parameters.

The planned ZSV injection method with one demarcation
point under different cases is illustrated in Fig. 5. In fact,
according to Table 2, the number of demarcation point may
be zero, one or three. Therefore, the other two situations can
be similarly referred to Fig. 5, which are not discussed here.

B. THE CLOSEST CLAMPING MODE METHOD
When ZSV is injected at the boundary points or demarcation
points, no switching behaviors can be realized for a certain
phase. For example, when uZSV = −1 − umin, the phase
corresponding to umin is clamped to the negative bus without
switching behaviors, which outputs level 0; when uZSV =
−umin, the phase corresponding to umin is clamped to the
NP without switching behaviors, which outputs level 1. This
method has advantages on reducing switching losses of the
device.

When i∗NPref calculated by equation (14) belongs to
Case1 and Case2 of the previous section, the NP voltage
control method based on CCMDPWM is consistent with the
analysis of the above section.

FIGURE 6. The flow diagram of the proposed two NP voltage control
methods.

When i∗NPref calculated by equation (14) belongs to
Case1 of the previous section, uZSVN (N = 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5)
closest to uZSVref is selected, and one phase is thus clamped.
For example, as shown in Fig. 5(a), uZSVref is closest to uZSV2,
so uZSV2 is selected instead of uZSVref to make the inverter
operate in clamping mode. However, the actual NP current
corresponds to i∗NP2. Thus, compared to PZIPWM, the NP
voltage cannot be recovered to equilibrium state just in a
switching cycle with CCMDPWM.

In conclusion, the rule of NP voltage control method based
on CCMDPWM can be summarized as:

if (i∗NPref ≥ i
∗

NPmax), uZSVref = uZSV
∣∣∣@i∗NPmax

if (i∗NPref ≤ i
∗

NPmin), uZSVref = uZSV
∣∣∣@i∗NPmin

if (i∗NPmim < i∗NPref < i∗NPmax),

uZSVref =


uZSVN, if (|i∗NPref − i

∗

NPN| ≤

|i∗NP(N+1) − i
∗

NPref|)

uZSV(N+1), if (|i∗NPref − i
∗

NPN|

> |i∗NP(N+1) − i
∗

NPref|)

(16)

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The experiments are implemented according to the flow
diagram of the proposed two NP voltage control methods
given in Fig. 6. In order to avoid the effect of the control
method, open-loop control is adopted to evaluate the perfor-
mances of the proposed modulation strategies. The system
was assembled in the lab whose main parameters are listed
in Table 2. In the experimental porotype, the switching device
is SEMiX205TMLI12E4B and the commands are delivered
to system from the DSP MC56F84789 master controller.

A. STEADY STATE EXPERIMENT
The experiment will be performed under three kinds of oper-
ating conditions. m = 0.3, ϕ = 5π/12 is recorded as operat-
ing condition 1;m = 0.9, ϕ = 5π/12 is recorded as operating
condition 2; m = 0.9, ϕ = π/12 is recorded as operat-
ing condition 3. The experimental results for the SVPWM,
DPWM I, VSVPWM, and the proposed two carrier-based
modulation methods when them and ϕ is changed, are shown
in Figs. 7-11 respectively. These steady state results include
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FIGURE 7. Experimental results of SVPWM.

FIGURE 8. Experimental results of DPWM I.

FIGURE 9. Experimental results of VSVPWM.

FIGURE 10. Experimental results of the proposed PZIPWM.

the waveforms of NP voltage, line-to-line voltage and phase
voltage. The condition of low m and high ϕ is not considered
here, under which the NP voltage oscillation is very small [6].

Comparing the experimental results shown in Figs. 7-11,
it can be found that the DC offset only exists in DPWM I and
it can be eliminated in other modulation methods. Under the
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FIGURE 11. Experimental results of the proposed CCMDPWM.

TABLE 3. NP voltage oscillation under different operating conditions.

TABLE 4. The low order harmonics distribution and THD.

same conditions, these modulation methods are sorted from
small to large according to theNP voltage control capabilities,
which are DPWM I, SVPWM, CCMDPWM, PZIPWM and
VSVPWM. The proposed two modulation methods almost
have the same NP voltage control capability. Under operating
condition 1 and 3, the NP voltage control capability of the
proposed two modulation methods are the same as that of
VSVPWM and the NP voltage can be controlled perfectly
without fluctuation. Under operating condition 1, the NP
voltage fluctuation is very small, which reduced significantly
compared with that of SVPWM. In order to reveal the NP
voltage control capability intuitively, the NP voltage oscilla-
tions under different operating conditions for five modulation
methods are listed in Table 3, and the measured low order
harmonics and THD are listed in Table 4.

It should be known that the switching losses are related
to the switching numbers. The measured switching losses

FIGURE 12. Measured losses under different modulation strategies.

corresponding to these five modulation strategies under the
three conditions are shown in Fig. 12, which are denoted as
a-c. In order to compare the switching losses, the amplitude
of phase current keeps unchanged under different experi-
mental conditions. In the experiments, the switching losses
in one unit time are calculated by the power analysis mod-
ule. According to the calculation results, VSVPWM has the
highest switching loss among the five modulation strategies.
The switching losses of SVPWM are lower than that of
VSVPWM, which is about 80W. The switching losses of
PZIPWM are slightly lower than that of SVPWM. That’s
because there are some regions in which one phase is
clamped. The switching losses of DPWM I are lower than
that under CCMDPWMwhen ϕ = π/12, but larger than that
under CCMDPWM when ϕ = 5π/12.

B. DYNAMIC STATE OPERATION
To observe NP voltage recovery process, the value of upper
dc-link capacitor is increased from 1000uF to 1200uF to
ensure that there is 18V offset approximately on the NP volt-
age during the establishment of the DC-side voltage. The NP
voltage recovery process results of different PWM strategies,
are shown in Figs. 13-17.

Under these five modulation strategies, it can be seen that
the DC offset onNP voltage are reduced gradually, and finally
the DC offset can be eliminated except DPWM I. The AC
ripples on NP voltage are similar with that in steady state
operation. In addition, the recovery rate of NP voltage ismuch
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FIGURE 13. The NP voltage recovery ability of SVPWM.

FIGURE 14. The NP voltage recovery ability of DPWM I.

FIGURE 15. The NP voltage recovery ability of VSVPWM.

FIGURE 16. The NP voltage recovery ability of the proposed PZIPWM.

faster under the proposed two methods. It also indicates that
the proposed two methods have superior NP voltage control
ability.

The results of dynamic experimental, in which modulation
index and load has a sudden step change, are shown in
Figs. 18 and 19 respectively. Figs. 18 and 19 indicate that the
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FIGURE 17. The NP voltage recovery ability of the proposed CCMDPWM.

FIGURE 18. The dynamic process under PZIPWM.

FIGURE 19. The dynamic process under CCMDPWM.

proposed two methods still have strong NP voltage control
ability in the process of responding to step changes.

V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the maximum and minimum NP current with
respect to the injected ZSV in a switching cycle are revealed.
Based on the analysis, a planned ZSV injection method is
expected to balance NP voltage just in a switching cycle with
appropriate ZSV injection. That’s achievable if theNP current
reference value is between the maximum and minimum NP
current. Furthermore, a closest clamping mode method is
proposed to reduce switching losses with a small sacrifice of
controlling NP voltage. The proposed two methods are both
based on ZSV injection, which makes their realization easy
by carrier-based implementation. The effectiveness of the
proposed methods is verified by lots of experimental results,
which show good characteristics on NP voltage control.
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